
STOCKTON, Sept 12.—Shortage of
freightcars on the Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe lines is causing great in-
convenience In

'
Stockton and. Lodl,

tand
unless .within thie \ next few days:; the
companies !can 'mobilize ,;enough icara
to -ihandle

;*the; accumulated business
the' Stockton cannery of;the California
fruitscannersV-; association .and

-
the 'El

Pinal iwiiery"of West ;&1 Sons will:>be
forced :"to.shut^ down. The hay a crop
inItheI«onthern" portion\of the oounty
willbe ruined 'for want;of cars to haul
It*tolthe Estate? markets. ;• j

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

FREIGHTCAR SHORTAGE
TIES UP GREAT CROPS

Don't' let your dealer fool you? by
saying: "Ihave something else just
as good.V 5 He Is working for the;extra
profit on the substitute. Insist' on get-
ting what you ask for.

Both; the Injuredpersons were ccarrr
rled into a drugstore at; the corner.
Mrs. .Jacobsen ,was able to;go to her
home unassisted. 'The injured. boy. was
removed rto

-
a .;hospital,' .where \u25a0it was

announced that his injured/leg might
possibly have to be amputated.'' \

iThe -accident occurred shortly after
6 o'clock. :A;wagon belonging to Gug-
genheim-Brothers backed across the
tracks in front of "an approaching in-
bound Ingleslde car. and % the -; crash
came before the speed of the car could
be materially checked. Mrs. ,Jacobsen
was a .passenger on the car and was
standing on'.; the-: steps preparatory to
alighting at Sixteenth street. The
Gordon -lad .was riding in the wagon
and r was

"
;out directly in,front

of the car's ;forward trucks," not,- .how-
ever, until his right leg had' been
caught and -crushed to a pulp* between
the two"vehicles.,. "";

A crowd, which "quickly assumed the
proportions of a mob and which made
loud \u25a0 against they car . crew,
whom .'they,- considered -responsible

'
for

the accident,, was s only,: prevented from
rushing^ on.jthe.- platforms ;by_ the .po-
lice":\u0084Tl;e wreckageiwas: ;cl«afed'away
as jquickly" as possible arid trouble" pre-
vented by, the -car 'proceeding on its
way at full.speed..; /- \u0084 ,-."i.;

In 'a "collision between a streetcar
and, a wagon at Sixteenth and Mission
streets afternoon two people
were seriously hurt,' the wagon demol-
ished, the front end of the car wrecked
and a

(
riot, Incited by enraged witnesses

of the -accident was narrowly averted.
The two "persons' Injured were iMrs.
George S."Jacobsen, 115 Marshall street,
scalp cut and elbow "bruised, and Willie
Gordon, 12 "years old, 18 San Carlos
avenue, leg broken above and below
the knee. '\u25a0"'

Sight of Injured Angers
Crowd and&Riotis

Threatened

CAR AND WAGON COLLIDE
WOMAN AND BOY HURT

A;design for an
ornamental ;.pqleMo
carry,; lights for ;the',
illumination ofMar-j
iket -v;and ,Su 11er:
streets has been ac-^l
cepted -by: Patrick

'

Calhoun, -president
'

of;the United ;Rall-
voads, and has-been
submitted ; ';..the*
board.) of. supervise
ors ;for. adoption.;; :

At< theV time -
the

corporation secured;
the

-permit 5 to '\u25a0 elecr'
trize itscable^roads-
it agreed J to;a; con-, j
ditlon;;imposed <\u25a0 in
the that or£
namentall-poles % be
installed 11n^ Sutter
and jMarket streets
on;which arc \ lights
would' be "placed,
theT"J.electricity,, for
which would be ,fur-
nished-by; the"Uhit^;
ed Railroads at; no
expense

"
to the city.

MThe corporation is
prepared ,;to";'lnstall
the ;:poles, -

but f -:is
awaiting a formal
resolution of the
board ;of supervis-
ors -;as ;to ;whether!
they,shall be' erect-
ed along; the center
of the streets
named or on .the1

.edge of the side-
walks. The super-
visors' adornment
committee has rec-
ommended ;tha t

'
th%

poles be placed "on
the sidewalks on
each side

-;of the
street. Calhoun also
advocates Ithat plan
and it willprobably
be adopted.

-
j

The poles were
designed by D.1 H.,
Burnham &.Co. For
six

"
feet from'the

base they will be
heavily ornamented
.in sheaf effect. Me-
dallions are freely
used and represent
historical events,
the pictures of
which ~ '

are deeply
cut in'\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0 the \u25a0 heavy,

DESIGN FOE ORNA-
: MENTAL LIGHT
.POLES TO BE' ERECTED IN MAX-

\u25a0 KET AND ST7TTEB
STREETS.

\u25a0A
—

_—

_ ——
A

iron. The ornamentation alone willcost
the iUnited Railroads $60,000 f and this,
included with the expense of lights and
installation, will[bring: the total up to
about \u25a0 1200.000, according to the :ar-
chitect's estimate.
\ The supervisors' artificial lights com-

mittee^ made
'
a

-
visit of \u25a0inspection to

the (Outlying' districts ;yesterday, and
decided to Install some 40 arc lights in
Vlsitacion valley,:Hunters point :and
other districts where the, population
had. increased' greatly. The committee
also willsput' 12 additional lights In
Kearhy- street, one in the middle of
each block from Geary street to Broad-
way. -\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: ;-\u25a0

- ''..y-; :j\u25a0

KNIFE WIELDEUS ARRESTED
SANTA ROSA, Sept. 13.—Two arrests

have been made Inconnection with the
cutting of George Lambert 'recently at
Duncans Mills, when Antonio Cantonl
stuck a large knife through his back
and lung.; The men arrested are Oron-
ne del^Brucchla and Ottiaoro Venturi.
These men are charged in' a\ warrant
sworn to;by -

f Sheriff pack .Smith, with
being accessories to the stabbing .-of
Lambert. Cantoniis still at liberty.:

•The dead man was* well known in
commercial-circles.: He:was 45 years
old. :

Motorman Gilbert claims that he was
not running

"
at an unusually high rate

of speed, but that his brakes refused to
work when he applied the air.; He says

he rang the bell several. times, but that
Propf e seemed terror :stricken.and ap-
parently did not attempt to urge his
horse; on. ; \ , :

was fractured and •his body badly. man-
gled." Death: was instantaneous. ::"The
horse was ialso killedIand the" buggy
demolished. The' car was crowded with
passengers, who \u25a0 werej Jostled ? out'-, of
their seats by the impact. Great ex-
citement prevailed, and several women
screamed \u25a0in terror s and made ;desperate
attempts to Jump from the 'car.-/^-'

' 'According to the patrolmanylhe. car
was :':trayeling.; east> at jthe", rate:ofv3O
miles 'ah hour, when Propf e attempted

t'o:cross the tracks ..In -Larkln:; street.
The motorman rang, his ;belT and njade
a'strenuous effort tobringUhe car -to a
standstill, but the brakes failed to re-
spond, In\time, and the heavy vehicle
struck;Propfe's rig in the m\ddlel

'-
I"v The unfortunate liquor.dealer's skull

Charles .Propfei a member, of,the well
s known liquor,firm:of^orgfeJdt&P.ropfe

& Co.,', 106 iEast Btreet,*.whil/Sjdriving in
a'.buggy;,was :strtfcif>bya'Sutter. street
car^near|LarklriJ street* shortly.) fatter .7.
o'clock \ last /night;and \.Instantly* killed.
HisIbody'£was ;.hurled ;many

"

feet* In*the_, air;and 20^feet; from"' the,, aecl-
dent.'y^pobert Ai:Gilbert, motorman -of
the »car, 'was arrested, ''^py./'. Patrolman
Meaghef, an eyewitness'ot; the tragedy/
Gilbert \u25a0: was booked :for

BODY HURLED iIN AIR

Patrolman Who Saw Acci-
dent Says (Car Was

Going Too Fast/

Charles Propf e Meets Death
While Driving in

Design lor Ornamental
P6le£ for Market

iSuiter Submitted

Union League Syndicate to Build
Palace on Cliff House Site

MERCHANT KILLED BY
SPEEDING TROLLEY CAR

Will Rival Famous Itesorts^

STREETCARS CROWDED
AND BUSES WITHDRAWN

Union league men have formed a syn-

dicate to buy the Cliffhouse rock, have
raised $200,000, pledged as much more,

and before the end of the week the his-
toric site probably willhave passed out
of the hands of the Sutro estate. Im-
mediately it is In possession /of the
club capitalists a new Cliff house, an
antithesis of the wooden collfctlon of
turrets which artists called an abom-
ination and Bald it had met a just fate
in burning, will be erected, not for
profit alone but to maintain traditions
and reinforce the hold of the sea lions'
playground on world wide fame. The
backers of the project say they are
willingto spend a million on sentiment
and carry out their plans to rival the
seaside palaces of Monto Carlo and
Nice.

Colonel Robert Hayes' Smith, an oil
operator in the Coalinga field, and A.
J. Tucker of Huntington park are prime
movers in the project. It Is not of-
ficially a Union league club plan and
the other members interested do not
appear, but they have authorized Kmith
and Tucker to negotiate,- and Dr., Emma
Merritt, the executrix of the estate, is
now considering a cash proposition.
This throws out the proposal of John
Tait to take' charge of the rebuilt
structure If the estate would restore It.

The offer made the executrix is said
to be (150,000 cash for the cliff site as
it stands, und the members of the ayn-

dicate likve commissioned D. H. Burn-
ham &do.' to draw the plans. An ele-
vation drawing of the successor of the
burned Cliff house has been made by

Willis Polk" and probably will be ac-
cepted. This new Cliff house will be
classic in style, carrying out the ideas
of the projectors, which Include a
sumptuous' state ballroom for the re-
ception of presidents and foreign po-
tentates, and a hotel which will draw
eastern millionaires to within a stone's
throw of the seal rocks every winter.

"We have the money," said one of

The San Francisco labor council had
a short open session last night

"
and

rushed) business until the secretary an-

nounced "good of the order," when the
delegate from the laundry drivers'
union said: "Mr. President, If,the re-
ports in the morning papers are cor-

rect, Ithink we ought to hear from
the chairman of the general strike
committee."

"Is the chairman of that committee
in the room?"

Richard Cornelius arose and Bald:
"Mr. President, Iam ready to report,

but if you recollect that in accord-
ance with the suggestion made in the
committee room a few moments ago—

"

"We willhear from the chairman of

the general strike committee," said the
president'

Before the chairman: said anything

on the subject he moved "that we go

into executive session."
The motion was promptly put arid- as

promptly declared carried, -followed by
the announcement that "all. who are
not' delegates retire."

During the open session the request
for a boycott on the Ringling circus
was withdrawn for the reason that the
Ringling brothers „had

v promised to
consult with' a. »view to have circus i

printing done by a union firm In fu-
ture.

*- -
'; /

A"statement was made to the effect
that "the telegraphers ar« In a very

bad fix. and 'as ithey may need finan-
cial assistance the matter, ought to be
submitted to th* executive committee/*
A motion to that effect was carried.

In executive «ee»ion the action of
the strike committee ;was

-
Indorsed,

In Executive Session Action
of Strike Committee

Is Approved

LABOR COUNCIL AGREES
TO LIFTING OFBOYCOTT

Union Men Testing United
. Railroads' Ability to

Give Full Service -

CORNELIUS GRATEFUL

Issues Letter of Explanation
to Those Who Refrained

From Riding

Tn accordance with the action of the
•trike campaign committee Thursday
night lifting the boycott against the
T'nited Railroads, nearly alii <jf the
t:nion buses w«re withdrawn yester-
day, and the traffic which" sought Cal-
houn's cars for transportation taxed
the trolley rolling stock to the limit
and hinted at tire truth of the union-
ists' assertions that the United Rail-
roads would be unable to cope with the
problem of a complete restoration of
the service throughout the city with
nonunion men handling the cars.

The. president of the United Rail-
roads would not issue a statement yes-
terday giving the 5 number of extra
cars that had been put on the various
runs to accommodate the added busi-
ness which the deflection from buses
to his cars of union labor members and
sympathizers required. Such statement
willbe forthcoming later.

A small minority of union members
patronized the buses because, they
\u25a0»aid, they had not been officially In-
!ormedby their respective unions that
the boycott was ended.

The action of the strike campaign
committee met the approval of the
labor council and was ratified by it
last night. Individual union members
expressed themselves as pleased \u25a0with
the new order, and said it was time
the change of tactics was made. "Cal-
houn will be hard put," they asserted,

•'to get and keep enough men to man
his cars, and the present method of
crowding his dilapidated coaches is"
better than abandoning: them. How-
ever, the liftingof the boycott was a
sreat surprise to the majority of u§

union men."
Some hesitancy was expressed last

night by members of organized labor
about riding or the cars, even after
the two central labor organizations
had ratified the action of the strike
committee. Itwas pointed out that as
each individual union had acted upon
its own initiative in imposing a fine on
members caught riding on the cars it
would be disloyal to patronize the
United Railroads until the various
locals rescinded the imposition of fines.
To overcome any confusion on that

\u25a0point the labor council and the build-
ing trades council undertook last night

to ofliciallyinform all the locals of the
raising of the boycott and the conse-
quent release of the members from
obligation not to ride on the cars.

Ina communication addressed to the
public Richard Cornelius, president of
carmen's local 205, reviewed the strike
and the causes which led up to it, jus-
tifying, in his • opinion, the sacrifice
which has been made by the members
of organized labor and their friends.
In part the statement is as follows:;

Od behalf of the carmen's onion Iwish to ex-
l>ws» pratltude for the faithfulness of the very
!t»ai.v thousands of men. women and children
who have abstained from riding; on the car* of

the I'Dlted Railroads since Patrick Calhoun un-
dertook to exterminate our organisation.

It Lts been clear to us all along that we
should not tax tliat fine, self-sacrificing fidelity a
moment longer than need be. for we have been
keenly aware of the sreat hardship imposed

upon our friends and npon the city by aroidlng
• .».«-..* th* transportation system of the.Lnlted
Railroads. As matters rtaud, accordingly, v
appears to u» the time has come for saying
that from now on our fight can be prosecuted
with a greater likelihood of speedy victory by
<-bangics our plan of campaign than by con-
tinuing to accept the sacrifice Inseparable from
a keeping off the cars.

The L'ulted Railroads company Is not running

one-half the number of cars It was operating
when the strike began: and we haTe conrinclns
reasons for bellerlng that the corporation can-
not employ and retain enough competent car-
men strike breakers to enlarge itt present In-
adequate serrice.

Relying on this Information, it seetns to os
best to adrise our friends that we hope they
will now get what eerrice they can from the
mtted Railroads, and by tbelr Insistence on
nofflcient car facilities aid us Inobliging Patrick
Calhoun to give such facilities.

We are reasonably «ure the United Railroads
cannot handle the normal traffic of San Fran-
risco on a nonunion basis, and that calling on
the company for enough cars, competently
manned, for transporting the full passenger traf-
fic. Including the rast number of persons who
through sympathy with us have not been riding,
will force* the corporation to make falr^terms for
operating its eystem with skilled union platform
Lands.

Had Mr. Calhoun been eren half Trilling to
•void a strike there would have been none. A

compromise could easily have been arranged
with os.

As the ca*e stands, he stubbornly refuses to
discuss a settlement with our union and plainly
announces that he will never deal with our or-
canlzation again. He Ubent on killingdivision
I*os because It was unwillingto accept his arbi-
trary demand that we contract to be over-

*V»erpect tosucceed against this despotic and
unfair policy of extermination. We shall,con-
tinue the strike until we win. Respectfully,

RICHARD CORNELIUS.
President Carmen's Union, Division 205.

Accuses Policeman Wade of
Having KilledStrike Breaker

Attorney for the United Railroads
Makes Appeal for Warrant

Attorney Thomas P. O'Connor, rep-
resenting the United Railroads, applied
to the bond and warrant clerk yester-
day for a warrant for the arrest of
Policeman Robert L. Wade on a charge

of having murdered Morris Rensburg.

a strike Breaker, at the Utah street
carbarn on .the night of September 11.
O'Connor was accompanied by J. A.
Martin, a nonunion conductor, who told
Bond and Warrant Clerk Levey that he
was standing outside the carbarns
when the shooting took place. He said
that be saw two policemen advancing.

Wade being in front, and that he saw
Wade fire at Morris Rensburg, the con-
ductor who died on Thursday, and that
Ilensburg fell to the ground.

Levey refused to issue the warrant
until he had consulted with District
Attorney Langdon and asked O'Connor
to return with the complaining witness
this morning.

W. M. Sprague. a,housesmith, swore
to complaints before Police Judge

Wellcr yesterday charging. Fred Duhr-
s-on, motorman, and James Watkins,
conductor, with murder. Duhrson and
Watkins were In charge of the car on
l^abor day that was boarded by George
Peterson, a structural Iron worker, and
others in Market street near: the ferry
and Peterson was shot fatally. Sprague

declared -that either Duhrson or Wat-
kins fired the fatal shot. They will
not be arrested until this morning,

when an application will be
'
made rto

Judge Weller to release them on bonds.
Genertl Superintendent Hlbbs of the

United Railroads called upon acting

Chief Anderson yesterday morning and
said that he feared trouble in the Mis-
sion district; owing to union men riding
on . the cars, the boycott having been
withdrawn. .Anderson said that he
thought that Hibbs*;fears were ground-
less, but as a mat^r" of precaution he
ordered that sev^ extra :men from
other \u25a0 districts ibe sent to the;Mission
district at night

SEVEN ATTACK CAR CREW
A gang "of seven, men. attacked a

Haight street car at Market and Gough

street last night .shortly before mld-
beat the crew, broke all the win-

GIRL IS THE PRIZE IN
STRANGERACE TO JAIL

LUSITANIA MAKES NEW
RECORD ON FIRST TRIP
Largest Ship Afloat Wins

Glory on Her Maiden
Voyage.

IT CAN RUN; FOSTER
Captain Proclaims Vessel as

Destined to Be the Em-
press'of \Scas \

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The ;N;Ngiant

turbine- Lusitanla ;or'Ahe Cunard line
came into port today on its maiden voy-
agelwith anew record- of 5 days and 54
minutes

'
between Queenstown and

New!:York.\\; The Lusltania failed to
lower:.the|hbnrly. speed "average of 23.58
knots :.made by the Kaiser Wilnelm II
of the; North German Lloyd line, though
It"covered distance bPtween ports
Inan "javerage^of .-23.01, knots, jwhich Is
a record ;for a*maiden voyage! Captain
Watt said that^ when the time comes for
record breaking after, the^nachinery is
in,thorough^ order the Lusltania willbe
the empress of the seas.'

The" LusitaniaV the, largest ship afloat,
was given a royal, welcome on 'lts ar-
rival here today and it was a continual
ovation from the time the ship sped
past Sandy Hook^ lightship and mads
its way through the \u25a0 Ambrose channel;
the first ocean liner to enter the hew
fairway, until it -was safely warped
into; the dock. : The Lucanla, of the
Cunard line, which sailed from Queens-
town about an hour ahead, of the,new-
est '-;ship of the fleet, 'was ;still

-
unre-

ported at "the Sandy Hook vessel at 2
o'clock this afternoon,, six hours after
the Lusitanla had passed.'
:The Lusltania"/ was -never pushed to'

its top speed during the entire "voyage,
according to the officers. It encoun-
tered/pleasant ..weather from port to
port,.and arrived here almost at the
hour designated, by-the directors of the
Cunard line. \

'
»
'

:E.,H.. Cunard,. director of the line,
who made the trip over, said: "The en-
gines of the Lusitanla worked per-
fectly; and not once during the entire
trip was the ship slowed down. The
Cunard people are more. than. satisfied.

"What the ship willdo^ in the future
may; be judged from what It has al-
ready done. No ship makes lta best
time on its maiden. voyage. As to the
reports that 'the ship was delayed by
green stokers, Iknow nothing. Ishall
make no suggestion for any changes In
the Mauretania, the. sister of the Lusi-
tanla, which will probably make its
maiden voyage in October. We had
two days of intermittent fog -and one
day partly foggy."
. Vernon \u25a0H. Brown, American repre-
sentative of the Cunard line, said: "The
Lusitanla burned considerably less than
1,000 tons of coal a day In making 33
knots.: Its engines worked perfectly
and there, was not a hot bearing during
the :,entire % trip. When T going at that
speed it was making 185 revolutions a
minute." 'J&MBiGStSm

FINANCIER DIES
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.

—
D. Willis

James, senior .member •of the firm< of
Phelps, Dodge ;& Co, ofithis city,idled
today at Breton Woods. N..H., aged 75.
James was president of the Golden Hill
corporation and; Southwestern; Invest-
ment company, a vice president and di-
rect or jof the Northern Securities com-
pany, a director of the Northern Pacific
railway company, 7 the Arizona, El Paso
and •.Southwestern railroad company,
the Commercial-, mining,company, .An-
sonia Clock company, :- Detroit Copper
mining company of Arizona and Of the
First national bank of this city.

'

*\u25a0' Auction sale of 4 and 5 room Berke-
,ley cottages.

'
See page 4. >•

the syndicate yesterday, "and our aim
is to build on the site of the old horror
a flrepro6f structure that will surpass
anything: not only on the Pacific coast
but any resort In Europe."

The proposed building covers the
entire 675 feet of frontage and provides
room for;an Immense winter garden;

the state .ballroom, a lofty observation
tower, a peristyle of huge Corinthian
columns Inclosing the great ;square of
the building, and

'rooms to accommo-
date 200 or 300 guests.

The project to build a palace on.the
site icame Into being before the hose
had ceased ,playing on the smoldering
ruins. The members of the syndicate
determined to build a new Cliff house
if theSutro estate, would sell the site,
and within 24" hours v had pledged the
amount to cover' the ground^ price;and
the preliminary expenses.

Tait's proposal
"
to take a 10 year

lease' came after, the '\u25a0 syndicate had
;opened communication with the estate
and has never received consideration.
IThe clubmen were determined to have
the irock and offered two propositions
to the estate— one to buy,!, the other to
lease, for.r 50 ;or. 99. years-:

—
either of

which effectually shut out' Tait. Mrs.
Merritt and 'others 'lnterested in the es-
tate are so favorably inclined to the
purchase offer,' it is said, that the other
practically has been dropped. V;\u25a0 v

Burnham besought* A6olphiSutrb 20
years ago to do what the syn-
dicate of Union* league members -now
propose. -The architect drew sketches
and plans '.at that time for a structure
somewhat like the one offered .to the
syndicate. Both bear a suggestion qt

t
Madison square garden, which was "-the;
masterpiece of Stanford White.

"

Tait evidently got wind of this syndi-
cate's plan to. buy the ground where
the Cliff house stood, for he recorded
yesterday an old lease by whose 'pro-
visions he has the privilege of rebuild-
ing the structure Ifit were totally,de-
stroyed by fire..... '\u25a0 \u25a0 , .

DOLBEERWILLCONTEST
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Appeal Is Filed in Behalf of
Horatio. Schander in

. \u25a0„ . Noted Case

The noted Bertha Dolbeer will case
is again in the supreme court. The ap-
peal of Horatio Schander, uncle of the
young heiress who met a tragic death
by falling from a^nlnth story, window
of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New
York city a few years ago,' was filed
yesterday with the clerk of the su-
preme court, 21 volumes, of the bulky
transcript "of proceedings in the lower
court being placed on. record .with the
appeal. "\u25a0'.-\u25a0<"\

The appeal is from the second contest
of.the will, which was ;tried beforeJudge Qaftcy in the superior 'court a
year agoj and *resulted :inva decision
favorable- to Miss 'Etta:Marian JWarren,
the former companion of,Miss

'
Dolbeer,

who was made her sole heir.' .The. first
contest, 'which was also-,unsuccessful,'
was instigated by.AdolpftjSchander, andT
that of Horatio 'Schahder.i which, fol-
lowed, »was 'based TonVt an;', attempt;' to
show that Miss Dolbeer was insane and
had been subjected; to;,unduV; influence
at the time of signing:thefwlll.V. • .

The transcript ion:;appeal,';, compris-
ing over 1,000 pages of prihted matter,
was filed by Attorney. Darwin 'C.* J de
Golia, who,has conducted the ;Horatio
Schander contest.', Among^ther things
the appeal .contains .affidavits concern-
ing sensational! new; evidence (whlch.iit
Is; claimed, has been 'unearthed <since
the conclusion of • the trial,;relative! to
the ,Intimacy of Bertha tDolbeer ;

,withthe ,seeress .lsmar \andf to; the ,circum-'
stances surrounding the"manner/of hex-
death.'-.. /\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0' •."•'."

'
\u25a0

\u25a0-. ••<•'-•\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0", •

dows and Injured more or \u25a0 less. a half
dozen of the passengers. Sergeant

Griffin and Patrolman Copeland rushed
to the assistance of the car crew,":but
the attacking party saw, them coming
and made their escape. .. Charles Wil-
liams, a passenger \and a businessman
of"4208; Piedmont avenue, Oakland, was
severely .cut over the right, eye by a
piece of flying glass. He .was treated
at the harbor hospital.

GOVERNOR HIGGINS r
, IN MARINE DISASTER

Steamer Runs Down' Schooner and
Four Men Have Narrow Es-

capes From' Death
NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 13.—Having

aboard Governor Higgins of Rhode.lsl-
and and ;the large :official;partyifrom
that;, state which '"attended the ißhode
Island day celebration at the James-
town exposition this week,.the; steamer
Dorchester ran down, today/ the

*
schoo-

ner Fannie- S: Grovermari; bound from
Gloucester county,' Va.,- to Norfolk. V .-

The Dorchester was uninjured. ;Four
men narrowly;escaped ;drowning.

VIRGI.MAREED TRIES SUICIDE
NEW ORLEANS,

'
Sept. > 13.^-Virginia

Reed;, thie negro woman who^ccordlng
to Charles E. Letten, the defaulting
bank clerk,, receiyod {about:990.000 out
•of|tHeltloo.ooo;orJmorelneWoleifrom
the state,

'
todayiattempted commit

suicide by-Jumping ,into the" bayou ',St.
John. She .was :fished out* just inUiine
to save her. from drowning.

Elevation drawn by Willis Poll( vhich may be accepted 'as design for the
proposed palatial resort on the she of the old Cliff house. A- syndicate is nego-
tiating for the purchase of the rocfy to carry out the plan. ••_';-' *.. f

TEffit&JN FRANCISCO CALL, SATTIRDAYv ŜEPTEMBER 14; 1907;

-
See the

-
Colemari Tract on Sunday.

Conveyances will meet trains leaving
city'9: a; m. and 10:30 a; m. at Menlo
Park depot. /

•

Wealthy Mine Owner Loses
,and Sees. Betrothed

bond;?rule is bar

Man Who Proffered Cash Is
Turned Down fora

Letter Carrier

CHICAGO. Sept. 13.—EmilyHowe. 23
'

years old. last night was the heroine
of a romance In the Harrison street
police, station, giving herself as wife
to a Chicago letter carrier who beat "her
betrothed, a Nevada mine owner, by
two minutes in furnishing bonds for
the release of the fair captive held on'
a charge of 'taking things from a Stat«
sfreet store. This charge' Miss Howe
denies. The strenuousness of her as-
!sertions and the faith of her friends
jpoint to her Jnnocence.

Frank M. Crosby, the mine owner, '
was her girlhood's sweetheart in Glen-
coe. Minn., and was heart broken as
he saw her leave the station with his
rival, T.'.J.' Hawthorne. The men first
met at the sergeant's desk last night.

Miss llowj*jaa arrested a week ago
and efforts of the matron to learn tho
girl's.history were unavailing. Sh« (

said she preferred life imprisonment
to letttng her friends know of her
rest. Yesterday she changed her mind
and sent for Hawthorne, asking him'
to procure a bondsman for her.

"If you get. me out of this awful:
place. Tom."; satd the girl, as tsars
streamed down her cheeks, "I'llmarry
you." • \u25a0- v
,"Wednesday night there arrived !h

Chicago from Nevada the man who was
her school days' sweetheart. Crosby
had not seen "Emily,"as he called her,.
since. he left Glencoe. six years ago. In
one of his letters, written six months
ago, Crosby proposed marriage. Sha
accepted him. !>

Miss Howe had removed to Chicago, 1

and j/ntil'recently had lived with am
aunt. ' j

On Crosby's arrival in Chicago h«.
went to* the aunt's house to learn that
Miss Howe htfci moved. When he found
the bakery where she was employed as>
cashier," the proprietor said he had not'
heard of the girl for a week. |W3

Crosby gave the police a description.
of his 'sweetheart and two hours latar;
was Informed that the "missing girl"
was a prisoner. He was told by the po-
lice that he could procure her release
in bonds of $1,000. Crosby had mor«
than that amount of money with him.
but.only real estate bonds are ac-
cepted by the municipal courts. ,Crosby
started to find a man who would sign
the bond. . /

At 8:30 o'clock Crosby rushed up to
the sergeant's ,desk with a bondsman
and asked that EmilyHowe be brought:
forth. The sergeant informed him that;
Miss Howe would be free as soon as hf».
finished recording the bond offered by
a man :standing at the desk. Crosby

discovered his successful rival and soon
heard his fate. When Miss Howe ap-
peared and greeted Hawthorne accord-
Ing to her promise, Crosby dangled a
necklace of nuggets before her to lure
the girl from his rival, but she shook
her head. "Ipromised Tom Iwould
marry him if .he got me out of Jail.
'I'm sorry for you, Frank, but Imust
keep my promise." she said.

TROUBLE IX CALCUTTA
CALCUTTA, Sept. 13.—Serious de-

monstrations by -sedltlonists hava oe-
cured here\ Attacks on Europeans are
reported, especially in eastern Ben-
gal, where racial feeling is steadily
growing. *

OVATIOW FOR JfETHERSOLE
\ KANSAS ClT^S^^fi3.^6lga!Nethi
ersole, the \English ;* actress, ?opened •herseason -here ; tonight and was accorded
an' enthusiastic 'ovation.'^ This.was Miss
Nethersole/s first appearance sinee 'her
memorable' 'engagement Vin'V-Paris and
the Tplay/chbsen'j for|re-entrance to tho
American stage'o was *:"Carmen," '": in
whichisKe'Scored^eavily, in:Paris after
defeating

'
.the> \injunction>>. that :V the

French s gdyerrinieht:. tficd ',tojput.upo n
her. {\u25a0'\u25a0 Frank Mills"continued as !leading
man. . '••

\u25a0- --^X-^-.V"---

?'.- Growers Yof /grapea in all sections
have «made"; strong demands '. tor.rcars,
and Indignation ? reigns \u25a0in"imany^c6mj»
muhlties. \u25a0 C The;people,:; however, *

seem
to"have ?little;weight;with;the :railroad
companies.S and '\ cars are /supplied Just
when %itI•; is

':convenient. \u25a0 Only^ today

Jwatermelon :arid ?grape growers :left*br-/
ders !f0r,,75 ;cars to ,be jinlme-
dlately,- but .only, six' were
The idamage .to^fruit;growers^ iniSan
Joaquin 'county,falone will;be greatJY;,:

3

IvJm\ i*^\ff'f\ -
s MS* JBh aUNt BSn jßff A^f

'

W11:11111^^1 a home product which, on account
W|^||mH^K of % superior, excellence, every San

W^3SO^^lr fl s made from the choicest ingre-

L^^^^l\A«Pwl ou^y matured before it leaves the
\u25a0iHBP«!^m2yl'- brewery. If you would drink the beer
fiH^^L i*^^^9 of absolute purity and supreme qual-

1 UNION BREWING A. MALTING CO.
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I; "1319 Octaria St., San' Francisco,^Cal." , *
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